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INTENTIONAL SYSTEMS *

WISH to examinetheconceptof a system
whosebehaviorcan
be (at leastsometimes)
explainedand predictedby relyingon
ascriptionsto the systemof beliefsand desires(and hopes,
fears,intentions,
hunches,... .). I will call suchsystems
Intentional
systems
and suchexplanations
and predictions
Intentionalexplanationsand predictions
in virtueoftheIntentionality
oftheidiomsof
beliefand desire(andhope,fear,intention,
hunch,....
I

The first
pointto makeaboutIntentional
systems
as I havejustdefinedthemis thata particularthingis an Intentionalsystem
only
in relationto the strategies
of someonewho is tryingto explain
and predictitsbehavior.Whatthisamountsto can bestbe brought
out byexample.Considerthecase of a chess-playing
and
computer,
thedifferent
strategies
or stancesone mightadoptas its opponent
in tryingto predictits moves.There are threedifferent
stancesof
interest
to us. Firstthereis thedesignstance.If one knowsexactly
how thecomputeris designed(includingtheimpermanent
partof
itsdesign:itsprogram),
one can predictitsdesignedresponseto any
moveone makesby following
of the
the computation
instructions
* I am indebted to Peter Woodruff for making extensive improvementsin
this paper.
1 I capitalize the terms derived from Brentano's notion of Intentionality in
order to distinguish them from the narrower notion of intentional action,
meaning what one intends to do. For me, as for many recent authors, Intentionality is to be viewed as a feature of linguistic entities-idioms, contextsand for my purposes here we can be satisfied that an idiom is Intentional if
substitutionof codesignative terms does not preserve truth or if the "objects"
of the idiom are not capturable in the usual way by quantifiers.I defend this
apparentlyslapdash approach to the knottyproblem of definingthe Intentional
because on the one hand I want to press on to points that seem to me to be independent of these interestingand importantdifficulties,
and on the other hand
experience seems to show that a general consensus about the Intentionalityof
particularcases can be relied upon in the absence of any agreementabout formal
criteria.I discuss the matter in more detail in Content and Consciousness (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul; New York: Humanities Press, 1969), ch. II.
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program.One's predictionwill come true provided only that the
computerperformsas designed-that is, without breakdown.Differentvarietiesof design-stancepredictionscan be discerned,but
all of themare alike in relyingon the notion of function,which is
purpose-relative
or teleological.That is, a designof a systembreaks
it up into largeror smallerfunctionalparts,and design-stancepredictions are generatedby assuming that each functionalpart will
functionproperly.For instance,the radio engineer'sschematicwiring diagrams have symbolsfor each resistor,capacitor, transistor,
etc.-each with its task to perform-and he can give a design-stance
predictionof the behavior of a circuitby assumingthat each element performsits task. Thus one can make design-stancepredictions of the computer's response at several differentlevels of
abstraction,depending on whether one's design treats as smallest functionalelementsstrategy-generators
and consequence-testers,
multipliersand dividers,or transistorsand switches.(It should be
noted that not all diagramsor picturesare designsin thissense,for
a diagrammay carryno informationabout the functions-intended
or observed-of theelementsit depicts.)
We generallyadopt the design stance when making predictions
about the behavior of mechanical objects, e.g., "As the typewriter
carriageapproaches the margin,a bell will ring (provided the machine is in workingorder),"and more simply"Strikethe matchand
it will light." We also oftenadopt this stancein predictionsinvolving natural objects: "Heavy pruning will stimulatedenser foliage
and strongerlimbs." The essential featureof the design stance is
that we make predictionssolely from knowledge or assumptions
about the system'sfunctionaldesign, irrespectiveof the physical
constitutionor conditionof the innardsof the particularobject.
Second, thereis what we may call the physicalstance. From this
stance our predictionsare based on the actual physicalstate of the
particularobject, and are workedout by applyingwhateverknowledge we have of the laws of nature.It is fromthisstancealone that
we can predictthe malfunctionof systems(unless,as sometimeshappens thesedays,a systemis designedto malfunctionaftera certain
time,in which case malfunctioningin one sense becomes a part of
its proper functioning).Instances of predictionsfromthe physical
stance are commonenough: "If you turnon the switchyou'll get a
nastyshock," and "When the snows come that branch will break
rightoff."One seldom adopts the physicalstance in dealing with a
computerjust because the numberof criticalvariablesin the physical constitutionof a computerwould overwhelmthe most prodigi-
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ous calculator.Significantly,
the physicalstanceis generallyreserved
forinstancesof breakdown,wherethe conditionpreventingnormal
operationis generalizedand easilylocatable,e.g., "Nothingwill happen when you typein yourquestions,because it isn'tplugged in" or
"It won't workwith all thatfloodwaterin it." Attemptingto give a
physicalaccount or predictionof the chess-playing
computerwould
be a pointlessand herculeanlabor, but it would workin principle.
One could predict the responseit would make in a chess game by
tracingout the effectsof the input energiesall the way throughthe
computeruntil once more typewas pressedagainst paper and a response was printed. (Because of the digital nature of computers,
quantum-levelindeterminacies,if such therebe, would cancel out
ratherthan accumulate,unless of course a radium "randomizer"or
otheramplifierof quantum effects
were built into the computer.)
The best chess-playing
computersthese days are practicallyinaccessible to predictionfromeitherthe design stance or the physical
stance; theyhave become too complex foreven theirown designers
to view fromthe designstance.A man's best hope of defeatingsuch
a machinein a chessmatchis to predictits responsesby figuringout
as best he can what the best or mostrational move would be, given
the rules and goals of chess.That is, one assumesnot only (1) that
the machine will functionas designed,but (2) that the designis optimal as well, that the computerwill "choose" the most rational
move. Predictionsmade on theseassumptionsmay well fail if either
assumptionprovesunwarrantedin the particularcase, but still this
means of prediction may impressus as the most fruitfulone to
adopt in dealing with a particularsystem.Put anotherway, when
one can no longerhope to beat themachineby utilizingone's knowledge of physicsor programmingto anticipateits responses,one may
still be able to avoid defeatby treatingthe machine ratherlike an
intelligenthuman opponent.
We must look more closelyat this strategy.A predictionrelying
on the assumptionof the system'srationalityis relativeto a number
of things.First,rationalityhere so farmeans nothingmore than optimal design relative to a goal or optimallyweightedhierarchyof
goals (checkmate,winningpieces, defense,etc.,in the case of chess)
and a set of constraints(the rules and startingposition). Prediction
itselfis, moreover,relativeto the nature and extentof the information the systemhas at the time about the fieldof endeavor. The
question one asks in framinga predictionof this sort is: What is
the most rational thing for the computerto do, given goals x,y,x,
... . constraintsa,b,c, ... and information(includingmisinforma-
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? In predicttion,if any) about the presentstateof affairsp,q,r,
ing the computer'sresponseto my chessmove my assessmentof the
computer'smost rational move may depend, for instance,not only
on my assumption that the computerhas informationabout the
presentdispositionof all the pieces, but also on whetherI believe
the computerhas informationabout myinabilityto see fourmoves
ahead, the relativepowersof knightsand bishops,and myweakness
exchanges.In the end I may not be able to frame
forknight-bishop
a verygood prediction,if I am unable to determinewith any accuracywhat informationand goals the computerhas, or if the informationand goals I take to be given do not dictate any one best
move,or if I simplyam not so good as the computeris at generating
an optimal move from this given. Such predictionsthen are very
precarious; not only are theyrelative to a set of postulates about
goals, constraints,and information,and not only do theyhinge on
determiningan optimal responsein situationswhere we may have
no clear criteriafor what is optimal, but also theyare vulnerable
to short-circuitfalsificationsthat are in principle unpredictable
fromthis stance.Justas design-stancepredictionsare vulnerable to
malfunctions(by dependingon the assumptionof no malfunction),
so thesepredictionsare vulnerable to design weaknessesand lapses
(by depending on the assumptionof optimal design). It is a measure of the success of contemporaryprogramdesignersthat these
precarious predictions turn out true with enough regularityto
make themethoduseful.
The denouement of this extended example should now be obvious: this third stance, with its assumptionof rationality,is the
Intentional stance; the predictionsone makes from it are Intentional predictions;one is viewing the computeras an Intentional
system.One predictsbehavior in such a case by ascribingto the system the possessionof certaininformationand by supposingit to be
directedby certaingoals, and thenby workingout the mostreasonable or appropriateaction on the basis of theseascriptionsand suppositions.It is a small step to calling the informationpossessedthe
computer'sbeliefs,its goals and subgoals its desires.What I mean
bysayingthisis a small step is that the notion of possessionof inforis just as Intentionala notion as that of
mation or misinformation
at
belief. The "possession" issue is hardly the bland and innocent
notion of storageone mightsuppose; it is, and must be, "epistemic
possession"-an analogue of belief. (Consider: the Arabian sheik
who possesses the Encyclopedia Britannica but knows no English
mightbe said to possessthe informationin it, but if thereis such a
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sense of possession,it is not strongenough to serve as the sort of
possessionthe computermust be supposed to enjoy relative to the
informationit uses in "choosing" a chess move.) In a similarway,
the goals of a goal-directedcomputermust be specifiedIntentionally,just like desires.
Lingering doubts about whether the chess-playingcomputer
really has beliefs and desires are misplaced; for the definitionof
IntentionalsystemsI have given does not say that Intentional systemsreally have beliefsand desires,but that one can explain and
predicttheirbehavior by ascribingbeliefsand desiresto them,and
whetherone calls what one ascribesto the computerbeliefsor belief-analoguesor informationcomplexes or Intentional whatnots
makes no differenceto the nature of the calculation one makes on
the basis of the ascriptions.One will arriveat the same predictions
thinksin termsof the computer'sbeliefs
whetherone forthrightly
and desires,or in termsof the computer'sinformation-store
and
The inescapable and interestingfact is that,for
goal-specifications.
the best chess-playingcomputersof today,Intentional explanation
and prediction of their behavior is not only common but works
when no other sort of predictionof theirbehavior is manageable.
We do quite successfullytreat these computersas Intentional systems, and we do this independentlyof any considerationsabout
what substancetheyare composed of, theirorigin,theirpositionor
lack of position in the communityof moral agents,theirconsciousor the determinacyor indeterminacyof
ness or self-consciousness,
theiroperations. The decision to adopt the strategyis pragmatic,
and is not intrinsicallyright or wrong. One can always refuseto
adopt the Intentional stance toward the computer,and accept its
checkmates.One can switchstancesat will withoutinvolvingoneselfin any inconsistencies
or inhumanities,adoptingthe Intentional
stance in one's role as opponent, the design stance in one's role
as redesigner,and the physical stance in one's role as repairman.2
computeris not intendedto
This celebrationof our chess-playing
implythatit is a completelyadequate model or simulationof Mind
or intelligenthuman or animal activity;nor am I sayingthat the attitudewe adopt towardthis computeris preciselythe same thatwe
adopt towarda creaturewe deem to be consciousand rational.All
that has been claimed is that on occasion a purelyphysicalsystem
can be so complex,and yetso organized,thatwe findit convenient,
and stancesin some
2I discussthe moral dimensionof Intentionalsystems
detail in "Mechanism and Responsibility," forthcomingin a volume edited by
Ted Honderich.
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explanatory,pragmaticallynecessaryfor prediction,to treatit as if
comit had beliefsand desiresand was rational. The chess-playing
puter is just that, a machine for playing chess,which no man or
animal is; and hence its "rationality"is pinched and artificial.
expand the chess-playing
Perhaps we could straightforwardly
computer into a more faithfulmodel of human rationality,and
perhaps not. I preferto pursue a more fundamentalline of inquiry
first.
When should we expect the tactic of adopting the Intentional
stance to pay off?Wheneverwe have reason to suppose the assumption of optimal design is warranted,and doubt the practicalityof
predictionfromthe design or physicalstance. Suppose we travelto
a distantplanet and find it inhabited by thingsmoving about its
surface,multiplying,decaying,apparentlyreactingto eventsin the
environment,but otherwiseas unlike human beings as you please.
Can we make Intentionalpredictionsand explanationsof theirbehavior?If we have reason to suppose that a processof natural selecthenwe can be assuredthat the populations
tion has been in effect,
we observe have been selected in virtue of theirdesign: theywill
in thisenrespondto at least some of the more commonevent-types
in
that
are
is, connormally
appropriate-that
vironment ways
have
of
the
Once
we
(tentatively)
species.8
propagation
ducive to
identifiedthe perils and succorsof the environment(relativeto the
constitutionof the inhabitants,not ours) we shall be able to estimate which goals and which weightingof goals would be optimal
relativeto the creatures'needs (forsurvivaland propagation),which
sortsof informationabout the environmentwill be usefulin guiding goal-directedactivity,and which activitieswill be appropriate
given the environmentalcircumstances.Having doped out these
conditions (which will always be subject to revision) we can proceed at once to ascribe beliefs and desires to the creatures.Their
behavior will "manifest"theirbeliefsby being seen as the actions
which, given the creatures'desires,would be appropriate to such
beliefs as would be appropriate to the environmentalstimulation.
Desires, in turn,will be "manifested"in behavior as those appropriate desires(given the needs of the creature)to which the actions
of the creaturewould be appropriate,given the creature'sbeliefs.
The circularityof these interlockingspecificationsis no accident.
Ascriptionsof beliefsand desiresmust be interdependent,and the
3 Note that what is directlyselected,the gene,is a diagramand not a design; it is selected,however,becauseit happensto ensurethatits bearerhas a
certain(functional)
design.(This was pointedout to me by Woodruff.)
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only points of anchorage are the demonstrableneeds for survival,
the regularitiesof behavior,and the assumption,groundedin faith
in natural selection,of optimal design. Once one has ascribed beliefs and desires,however,one can at once set about predicting
behavior on their basis, and if evolution has done its job-as it
mustover the long run-our predictionswill be reliable enough to
be useful.
It might at firstseem that this tactic unjustifiablyimposes human categoriesand attributes(belief,desire,and so forth)on these
alien entities.It is a sortof anthropomorphizing,
to be sure,but it
is conceptuallyinnocent anthropomorphizing.
We do not have to
suppose these creaturesshare with us any peculiarly human inclinations, attitudes,hopes, foibles, pleasures, or outlooks; their
actionsmay not include running,jumping,hiding,eating,sleeping,
listening,or copulating.All we transportfromour world to theirs
are the categoriesof rationality,perception(informationinput by
some "sense" modality or modalities-perhaps radar or cosmic radiation), and action. The question of whetherwe can expect them
to share any of our beliefsor desiresis tricky,but thereare a few
points that can be made at this time; in virtueof theirrationality
and we
theycan be supposed to share our belief in logical truths,4
cannot suppose that theynormallydesire theirown destruction,for
instance.
II

When one deals with a system-be it man, machine,or alien creature-by explaining and predictingits behavior by citing its beliefs and desires,one has what might be called a "theoryof behavior" for the system.Let us see how such Intentional theoriesof
behaviorrelate to otherputative theoriesof behavior.
One factso obvious that it is easily overlookedis that our "common-sense"explanations and predictionsof the behavior of both
men and animals are Intentional.We startby assumingrationality.
We do not expectnew acquaintancesto reactirrationallyto particular topicsor eventualities,but when theydo we learn to adjust our
strategiesaccordingly,just as, with a chess-playingcomputer,one
sets out with a high regard for its rationalityand adjusts one's
estimatedownward whereverperformancereveals flaws.The presumptionof rationalityis so stronglyentrenchedin our inference
habits that when our predictionsprove false we at firstcast about
4 Cf. Quine's argument about the necessityof "discovering" our logical connectivesin any language we can translate [Word and Object (Cambridge, Mass.:
MIT, 1960),? 13]. More will be said in defenseof this below.
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conditions (he must
for adjustmentsin the information-possession
not have heard, he must not know English,he must not have seen
x, been aware thaty, etc.) or goal weightingsbeforequestioningthe
rationalityof the systemas a whole. In extremecases personalities
may prove to be so unpredictablefromthe Intentionalstance that
we abandon it, and if we have accumulateda lot of evidencein the
meanwhileabout the nature of responsepatternsin the individual,
adopted.
we mayfindthata speciesof designstancecan be effectively
This is the fundamentallydifferent
attitudewe occasionallyadopt
toward the insane. To watch an asylum attendantmanipulate an
obsessivelycountersuggestive
patient,forinstance,is to watchsomethingradicallyunlike normalinterpersonalrelations.
Our predictionof animal behavior by "common sense" is also
Intentional. Whether or not sentimentalfolk go overboard when
they talk to their dogs or fill their cats' heads with schemesand
worries,even the most hardboiled among us predict animals' behavior Intentionally.If we observea mouse in a situationwhere it
can see a cat waiting at one mousehole and cheese at another,we
know which way the mouse will go (providingit is not deranged);
our predictionis not based on our familiaritywith maze-experiments or any assumptionsabout the sort of special training the
mouse has been through.We suppose the mouse can see the cat
and the cheese,and hence has beliefs(belief-analogues,Intentional
whatnots)to the effectthat there is a cat to the left,cheese to the
right,and we ascribe to the mouse also the desire to eat the cheese
and the desire to avoid the cat (subsumed,appropriatelyenough,
under the moregeneraldesiresto eat and to avoid peril); so we predict that the mouse will do what is appropriateto such beliefsand
desires,namely,go to the rightin order to get the cheese and avoid
the cat. Whateveracademic allegiances or theoreticalpredilections
we may have, we would be astonishedif, in the general run, mice
and other animals falsifiedsuch Intentional predictionsof their
of everyschool would
behavior. Indeed, experimentalpsychologists
have a hard time devisingexperimentalsituationsto support their
various theorieswithoutthe help of theirIntentionalexpectations
of how the testanimals will respond to circumstances.
Earlier I alleged that even creaturesfromanother planet would
share with us our beliefsin logical truths;lightcan be shed on this
claim by asking whethermice and other animals, in virtue of being Intentional systems,also believe the truthsof logic. There is
somethingbizarrein the pictureof a dog or mouse cogitatinga list
of tautologies,but we can avoid that picture.The assumptionthat
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somethingis an Intentional systemis the assumptionthat it is rational; that is, one gets nowherewith the assumptionthat entityx
has beliefsp,q,r, . . . unless one also supposes that x believes what
followsfromp,q,r,. . . ; otherwisethereis no way of rulingout the
predictionthat x will, in the face of its beliefsp,q,r, . . . do somethingutterlystupid,and, if we cannot rule out that prediction,we
will have acquired no predictivepower at all. So whetheror not
the animal is said to believe the truthsof logic,it mustbe supposed
to follow the rules of logic. Surelyour mouse followsor believes in
modus ponens,forwe ascribedto it the beliefs: (a) thereis a cat to
the left,and (b) if thereis a cat to the left,I had betternot go left,
and our predictionrelied on the mouse's ability to get to the conclusion. In general thereis a trade-off
betweenrules and truths;we
can suppose x to have an inferencerule takingA to B or we can
give x the belief in the "theorem": if A then B. As far as our predictionsare concerned,we are freeto ascribe to the mouse eithera
fewinferencerules and beliefin manylogical propositionsor many
inferencerules and few if any logical beliefs.5We can even take a
patentlynonlogical belief like (b) and recastit as an inferencerule
taking(a) directlyto thedesiredconclusion.
Will all logical truthsappear among the beliefs of any Intentional system?If the systemwere ideally or perfectlyrational, all
logical truthswould appear, but any actual Intentionalsystemwill
be imperfect,and so not all logical truthsmust be ascribed as beliefs to any system.Moreover,not all the inferencerules of an actual Intentionalsystemmay be valid; not all its inference-licensing
beliefsmay be truthsof logic. Experience may indicate where the
shortcomingslie in any particular system.If we found an imperfectlyrational creature whose allegiance to modus ponens, say,
varied with the subject matter,we could characterizethat by excluding modus ponens as a rule and ascribingin its stead a set of
nonlogical inferencerules coveringthe modus ponens step foreach
subjectmatterwherethe rule was followed.Not surprisingly,
as we
discovermoreand moreimperfections
(as we banish more and more
logical truthsfromthe creature'sbeliefs),our efforts
at Intentional
predictionbecome more and more cumbersomeand undecidable,
forwe can no longercount on the beliefs,desires,and actionsgoing
togetherthat ought to go together.Eventuallywe end up, following
5 Accepting
the argumentof Lewis Carroll,in "What the TortoiseSaid to
Achilles,"Mind, 1895,reprintedin I. M. Copi and J. A. Gould, Readingson
Logic (New York: MacMillan,1964),we cannotallow all the rulesfora system
to be replacedby beliefs,forthiswould generatean infiniteand unproductive
nestingofdistinct
beliefsaboutwhatcan be inferred
fromwhat.
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this process,by predictingfromthe design stance; we end up, that
is, droppingtheassumptionof rationality.6
This migrationfromcommon-senseIntentionalexplanationsand
predictionsto more reliable design-stanceexplanations and predictions thatis forcedon us when we discoverthatour subjectsare imperfectlyrational is, independentlyof any such discovery,the
proper directionfor theorybuilders to take wheneverpossible. In
the end, we want to be able to explain the intelligenceof man (or
beast) in termsof his design,and this in turnin termsof the natural selectionof thisdesign; so wheneverwe stop in our explanations
at the Intentional level we have left an unexplained instance of
intelligenceor rationality.This comes out vividlyif we look at theorybuildingfromthevantagepoint of economics.
Any time a theorybuilder proposesto call any event,state,structure,etc., in any system(say the brain of an organism)a signal or
messageor command(or otherwiseendows it with content)he takes
out a loan of intelligence.He implicitlyposits along with his signals, messages,or commands,somethingthat can serve as a signalor commander (else his "signals"
reader, message-understander,
will be for naught,will decay unreceived,uncomprehended).This
loan mustbe repaid eventuallyby findingand analyzingaway these
readers or comprehenders;for, failing this, the theorywill have
among its elements unanalyzed man-analogues endowed with
enough intelligenceto read the signals, etc., and thus the theory
will postpone answeringthe major question: what makes for intelligence?The Intentionalityof all such talk of signals and commands remindsus that rationalityis being taken for granted,and
in thisway showsus wherea theoryis incomplete.It is this feature
that, to my mind, puts a premium on the yet unfinishedtask of
devising a rigorousdefinitionof Intentionality,for if we can lay
claim to a purelyformalcriterionof Intentionaldiscourse,we will
have what amountsto a medium of exchange forassessingtheories
of behavior. Intentionalityabstractsfromthe inessentialdetails of
the various formsintelligence-loanscan take (e.g., signal-readers,
librarians in the corridorsof memory,egos and
volition-emitters,
superegos)and servesas a reliable means of detectingexactlywhere
a theoryis in the red relativeto the taskof explaining intelligence;
wherevera theoryrelieson a formulationbearing the logical marks
of Intentionality,
therea littleman is concealed.
6 This paragraph owes much to discussion with John Vickers, whose paper
"Judgmentand Belief," in K. Lambert, The Logical Way of Doing Things (New
Haven, Conn.: Yale, 1969), goes beyond the remarks here by considering the
problemsof the relativestrengthor weightingof beliefsand desires.
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of Intentional explanation from the point of
This insufficiency
view of psychologyhas been widelyfeltand as widelymisconceived.
The most influentialmisgivings,expressed in the behaviorismof
Skinnerand Quine, can be succinctlycharacterizedin termsof our
economicmetaphor.Skinner'sand Quine's adamant prohibitionof
Intentional idioms at all levels of theoryis the analogue of rockribbed New England conservatism:no deficitspendingwhen building a theory!In Quine's case the abhorrenceof loans is due mainly
to his fear that theycan never be repaid, whereas Skinnerstresses
ratherthat what is borrowedis worthlessto begin with. Skinner's
suspicionis that Intentionallycouched claims are empiricallyvacuous in the sense that theyare altogethertoo easy to accommodate
to the data, like the virtusdormativaMoliere's doctor ascribes to
the sleepingpowder. Questionscan be beggedon a temporarybasis,
however,permittinga mode of prediction and explanation not
totallyvacuous. Consider the followingIntentional prediction: if
I were to ask a thousandAmericanmathematicianshow much seven
timesfiveis, more than nine hundredwould respondby sayingthat
(I have allowed fora fewto mis-hearmy question,
it was thirty-five.
a fewothersto be obstreperous,a few to make slips of the tongue.)
If you doubt the prediction,you can testit; I would bet good money
on it. It seemsto have empiricalcontentbecause it can, in a fashion,
as a predictionof an empirical
be tested,and yetit is unsatisfactory
theoryof psychology.It works,of course,because of the contingent,
empirical (but evolution-guaranteed)fact that men in general are
well enough designedboth to get the answerrightand to want to
get it right.It will hold with as few exceptionsfor any group of
Martians with whom we are able to converse,for it is not a prediction just of human psychology,but of the "psychology"of Ingenerally.
tentionalsystems
Deciding on the basis of available empirical evidence that somethingis a piece of copper or a lichen permitsone to make predictions based on the empirical theories dealing with copper and
lichens,but deciding on the basis of available evidence that somethingis (to be treatedas) an Intentionalsystempermitspredictions
having a normativeor logical basis ratherthan an empirical one,
and hence the successof an Intentionalprediction,based as it is on
no particularpictureof the system'sdesign,cannot be construedto
confirmor disconfirmany particularpicturesof the system'sdesign.
Skinner'sreaction to this has been to try to frame predictions
purelyin non-Intentionallanguage, by predictingbodily responses
to physicalstimuli,but to date this has not provided him with the
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alternativemode of predictionand explanation he has sought,as
perhaps an extremelycursoryreviewcan indicate.To provide a setting for non-Intentionalprediction of behavior, he invented the
Skinnerbox, in which the rewardedbehaviorof the occupant-say,
a rat-is a highlyrestrictedand stereotypicbodily motion-usually
pressinga bar withthefrontpaws.
The claim that is then made is that, once the animal has been
trained,a law-likerelationshipis discoveredto hold between nonIntentionally characterizedevents: controlling stimuli and barpressingresponses.A regularityis discoveredto hold, to be sure,but
the factthatit is a regularitythat can be held to hold betweennonIntentionallydefinedeventsis due to a propertyof the Skinnerbox
and not of theoccupant. For let us turnour predictionabout mathematiciansinto a Skinnerianprediction: strap a mathematicianin
a Skinnerbox so he can move onlyhis head; displayin frontof him
a card on whichappear themarks:"How much is seventimesfive?";
move into the range of his head-motionstwo buttons,over one of
which is the mark"35" and over the other"34"; place electrodeson
the soles of his feet and give him a few quick shocks; the controlling stimulusis then to be the sound: "Answernow!" I predictthat
in a statisticallysignificantnumber of cases, even beforetraining
trialsto conditionthe man to pressbutton "35" with his forehead,
he will do this when given the controllingstimulus.Is this a satisfactoryscientificpredictionjust because it eschewsthe Intentional
vocabulary? No, it is an Intentional prediction disguised by so
restricting
the environmentthatonly one bodilymotionis available
to fulfillthe Intentional action that anyone would prescribe as
appropriateto the circumstancesof perception,belief,desire.That
it is action,not merelymotion,that is predictedcan also be seen in
the case of subjectsless intelligentthan mathematicians.Suppose a
mouse were trained,in a Skinnerbox with a food reward,to take
exactlyfourstepsforwardand pressa bar with its nose; if Skinner's
laws trulyheld between stimuli and responsesdefinedin termsof
bodily motion,were we to move the bar an inch fartheraway, so
four steps did not reach it, Skinnerwould have to predictthat the
mouse would jab its nose into the empty air rather than take a
fifthstep.
A variationof Skinneriantheorydesigned to meet this objection
acknowledgesthat the trained response one predictsis not truly
captured in a descriptionof skeletalmotion alone, but ratherin a
description of an environmentaleffectachieved: the bar going
down, the "35" buttonbeing depressed.This will also not do. Sup-
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pose we could in fact train a man or animal to achieve an environas thistheoryproposes.Suppose,forinstance,we train
mentaleffect,
a man to push a button under the longer of two displays (such as
drawings or simple designs). That is, we reward him when he
pushes the button under the longer of two picturesof pencils, or
cigars,etc. The miraculousconsequence of this theory,were it correct,would be that if,aftertraininghim on simple views,we were
arrow-headillusion, he would
to presenthim with the Muiller-Lyer
be immuneto it, forex hypothesihe has been trainedto achieve an
actual environmentaleffect(choosing the display that is longer),
not a perceivedor believed environmentaleffect(choosing the display that seems longer). The reliable prediction,again, is the Intentionalone.
Skinner'sexperimentaldesignis supposed to eliminatethe Intentional,but it merelymasksit. Skinner'snon-Intentionalpredictions
work to the extent they do, not because Skinner has trulyfound
non-Intentionalbehavioral laws, but because the highlyreliable Intentional predictionsunderlyinghis experimentalsituations (the
rat desiresfood and believes it will get food by pressingthe barsomethingfor which it has been given good evidence-so it will
press the bar) are disguisedby leaving virtuallyno room in the environmentformore than one bodily motion to be the appropriate
action and by leavingvirtuallyno room in the environmentfordiscrepancyto arise betweenthe subject'sbeliefsand the reality.
theoryof behavior?
Where,then,should we look fora satisfactory
Intentionaltheoryis vacuous as psychologybecause it presupposes
and does not explain rationalityor intelligence.The apparent successes of Skinnerianbehaviorism,however,rely on hidden Intentional predictions.Skinneris rightin recognizingthat Intentionality can be no foundationfor psychology,and rightalso to look for
purelymechanisticregularitiesin the activitiesof his subjects,but
thereis littlereason to suppose theywill lie on the surfacein gross
behavior (except,as we have seen, when we put an artificialstraitjacket on an Intentionalregularity).Rather,we will findwhatever
mechanisticregularitiesthereare in the functioningof internalsystemswhose design approaches the optimal (relativeto some ends).
In seekingknowledgeof internaldesignour mostpromisingtacticis
endow peripheraland internalevents
to take out intelligence-loans,
with content,and then look formechanismsthat will functionappropriatelywith such "messages" so we can pay back the loans.
This tactic is hardly untried. Research in artificialintelligence
(which has produced, among other things,the chess-playingcom-
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puter) proceeds by working from an Intentionallycharacterized
problem (how to get the computer to consider the right sorts of
make the rightdecisions)to a design-stance
information,
solutionan approximationof optimal design. Psychophysicists
and neurophysiologistswho routinelydescribeeventsin termsof the transmission of informationwithinthe nervoussystemare similarlyborrowing Intentional capital-even if they are often inclined to ignore
or disavowtheirdebts.
Finally, it should not be supposed that,just because Intentional
theoryis vacuous as psychology,in virtue of its assumptionof rationality,it is vacuous fromall points of view. Game theory,for
example,is inescapablyIntentional,7but as a formalnormativetheory and not a psychologythis is nothing amiss. Game-theoretical
predictionsapplied to human subjectsachieve theiraccuracyin virtue of the evolutionaryguarantee that man is well designed as a
game player,a special case of rationality.Similarly,economics,the
social scienceof greatestpredictivepower today,is not a psychological theoryand presupposes what psychologymust explain. Economic explanation and predictionis Intentional (although some is
disguised)and succeedsto the extentthatit does because individual
men are in generalgood approximationsof the optimal operatorin
themarketplace.
III

The conceptof an Intentionalsystemis a relativelyunclutteredand
unmetaphysicalnotion, abstractedas it is from questions of the
composition,constitution,consciousness,morality,or divinityof
the entitiesfallingunder it. Thus, forexample,it is much easier to
decide whethera machine can be an Intentional systemthan it is
to decide whethera machine can really think,or be conscious,or
morally responsible.This simplicitymakes it ideal as a source of
order and organizationin philosophical analysesof "mental" concepts. Whatever else a person might be-embodied mind or soul,
self-consciousmoral agent, "emergent"formof intelligence-he is
an Intentionalsystem,and whateverfollowsjust frombeing an Intentionalsystemthus is trueof a person.It is interestingto see just
how much of what we hold to be the case about persons or their
minds followsdirectlyfromtheirbeing Intentionalsystems.To revertfor a momentto the economic metaphor,the guiding or challenging question that defineswork in the philosophy of mind is
this: are theremental treasuresthat cannot be purchased with In7 Hintikka notes in passing that game theoryis like his epistemic logic in assuming rationality,in Knowledge and Belief (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell, 1962), p. 38.
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tentionalcoin? If not, a considerableunificationof science can be
foreseenin outline. Of special importancefor such an examination
is the subclass of Intentional systemsthat have language, that can
communicate;for these provide a frameworkfor a theoryof consciousness.Elsewhere8 I have attemptedto elaborate such a theory;
here I would like to considerits implicationsfor the analysisof the
conceptof belief.What will be true of human believersjust in virtue of their being Intentional systemswith the capacity to communicate?
Justas not all Intentionalsystemscurrentlyknown to us can fly
or swim,so not all Intentional systemscan talk, but those which
can do thisraise special problemsand opportunitieswhen we come
to ascribebeliefsand desiresto them.That is a massiveunderstatement; without the talking Intentional systems,of course, there
would be no ascribingbeliefs,no theorizing,no assumingrationality,no predicting.The capacityfor language is withoutdoubt the
crowningachievementof evolution,an achievementthat feeds on
itselfto produce ever more versatile and subtle rational systems,
but still it can be looked at as an adaptation which is subject to
the same conditionsof environmentalutilityas any other behavioral talent.When it is looked at in this way several strikingfacts
emerge.One of the mostpervasivefeaturesof evolutionaryhistories
is the interdependenceof distinctorgansand capacitiesin a species.
Advanced eyes and other distancereceptorsare of no utilityto an
organismunless it develops advanced means of locomotion; the talentsof a predatorwill not accrue to a speciesthatdoes not evolve a
carnivore'sdigestivesystem.The capacities of belief and communication have prerequisitesof theirown. We have already seen that
thereis no point in ascribingbeliefsto a systemunless the beliefs
ascribed are in general appropriate to the environment,and the
systemrespondsappropriatelyto the beliefs.An eccentricexpression
of this would be: the capacity to believe would have no survival
value unless it were a capacityto believe truths.What is eccentric
and potentiallymisleadingabout this is that it hintsat the picture
of a species"tryingon" a facultygivingrise to beliefsmostof which
were false,having its inutilitydemonstrated,and abandoning it. A
species might"experiment"by mutationin any numberof inefficacious systems,but none of thesesystemswould deserveto be called
beliefsystemspreciselybecause of theirdefects,theirnonrationality,
To borand hence a falsebeliefsystemis a conceptualimpossibility.
row an example froma shortstoryby MacDonald Harris,a soluble
8
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fishis an evolutionaryimpossibility,but a systemfor false beliefs
cannot even be given a coherentdescription.The same evolutionary
bias in favorof truthprunes the capacityto communicateas it develops; a capacityforfalse communicationwould not be a capacity
for communicationat all, but just an emissionproclivityof no systematicvalue to the species. The facultyof communicationwould
not gain ground in evolutionunless it was by and large the faculty
of transmitting
true beliefs,which means only: the facultyof altering other membersof the species in the directionof more optimal
design.
This provides a foundation for explaining a featureof belief
that philosophershave recentlybeen at some pains to account for.9
The concept of belief seems to have a normativecast to it that is
most difficultto capture. One way of puttingit mightbe that an
avowal like "I believe that p" seems to imply in some fashion:
"One ought to believe that p." This way of putting it has flaws,
however,forwe must then account for the fact that "I believe that
p" seems to have normativeforcethat "He believes thatp," said of
me, does not. Moreover,saying that one ought to believe this or
that suggeststhat belief is voluntary,a view with notorious difficulties.l1So long as one triesto capture the normativeelementby
expressingit in the formof moral or pragmaticinjunctionsto believers,such as "One ought to believe the truth"and "One ought
to act in accordance with one's beliefs,"dilemmas arise. How, for
instance,is one to followthe advice to believe the truth?Could one
abandon one's sloppyhabit of believingfalsehoods?If the advice is
taken to mean: believe only what you have convincingevidencefor,
it is the vacuous advice: believe only what you believe to be true.If
alternativelyit is taken to mean: believe only what is in fact the
truth,it is an injunctionwe are powerlessto obey.
The normativeelement of belief findsits home not in such injunctionsbut in the preconditionsforthe ascriptionof belief,what
calls "the general conditionsfor the possibilityof
Phillips Griffiths
application of the concept." For the concept of belief to find application, two conditions,we have seen, must be met: (1) In general, normally,moreoftenthan not, if x believesp, p is true.(2) In
general,normally,more often than not, if x avows that p, he be9 I have in mind especially A. Phillips Griffiths'penetrating discussion "On
Belief," Proceedings of the Aristotelian Society, LXIII (1962/3): 167-186; and
Bernard Mayo's "Belief and Constraint," ibid., Lxiv (1964): 139-156, both reprinted in Phillips Griffiths,
ed., Knowledge and Belief (New York: Oxford, 1967).
10See, e.g., H. H. Price, "Belief and Will," Proceedings of the AristotelianSociety, suppl. vol. xxviii (1954), reprinted in S. Hampshire, ed., Philosophy of
Mind (New York: Harper & Row, 1966).
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lieves p [and, by (1), p is true].Were these conditionsnot met,we
would not have rational, communicatingsystems;we would not
The norm for belief is evidential
have believersor belief-avowers.
well-foundedness
(assuringtruthin the long run), and the normfor
avowal of belief is accuracy (which includes sincerity).These two
normsdeterminepragmaticimplicationsof our utterances.If I asI assert that p (or that I believe that p-it makes no difference),
sume the burden of defendingmy assertionon two fronts:I can be
asked forevidenceforthe truthof p, and I can be asked forbehavioral evidencethatI do in factbelieve P."l I do not need to examine
myown behaviorin orderto be in a positionto avow mybeliefthat
is challengedthisis whereI
P, but if mysincerityor self-knowledge
must turn to defend my assertion.But again, challengeson either
point mustbe the exceptionratherthan the rule if beliefis to have
a place among our concepts.
Anotherway of looking at the importanceof this predominance
of the normal is to considerthe well-knowncircle of implications
betweenbeliefsand desires(or intentions)that preventnon-Intentional behavioral definitionsof Intentionalterms.A man's standing
under a tree is a behavioral indicator of his belief that it is raining, but only on the assumptionthat he desiresto staydry,and if
we then look for evidence that he wants to stay dry,his standing
under the treewill do, but only on the assumptionthat he believes
the tree will shelterhim; if we ask him if he believes the tree will
shelterhim, his positive response is confirmingevidence only on
the assumptionthat he desiresto tell us the truth,and so forthad
infinitum.It is this apparentlyvicious circle that turned Quine
against the Intentional (and foiled Tolman's effortsat operational
definitionof Intentional terms),but if it is true that in any particularcase a man's sayingthatp is evidenceof his belief only conditionally,we can be assured that in the long run and in general
the circle is broken; a man's assertionsare, unconditionally,indicativeof his beliefs,as are his actions in general. We get around
the "privacy"of beliefsand desiresby recognizingthat in general
anyone'sbeliefsand desiresmustbe thosehe "ought to have" given
thecircumstances.
These two interdependentnormsof belief,one favoringthe truth
and rationalityof belief,the otherfavoringaccuracyof avowal, normallycomplementeach other,but on occasion can give rise to conflict.This is the "problem of incorrigibility."If rationalityis the
motherof Intention,we still must wean Intentional systemsfrom
1" Cf. A. W. Collins, "Unconscious Belief," this
1969): 667-680.
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the criteriathat give themlife,and set themup on theirown. Less
figuratively,
if we are to make use of the conceptof an Intentional
systemin particularinstances,at some point we must cease testing
the assumption of the system'srationality,adopt the Intentional
stance, and grant withoutfurtherado that the systemis qualified
for beliefs and desires. For mute animals (and chess-playingcomputers) thismanifestsitselfin a toleranceforless than optimal performance.We continueto ascribebeliefsto the mouse,and explain
its actions in termsof them,afterwe have trickedit into some stupid belief.This tolerancehas its limitsof course,and the less felicitous the behavior-especially the less adaptable the behavior-the
more hedged are our ascriptions.For instance,we are inclined to
say of the duckling that "imprints"on the firstmoving thing it
sees upon emergingfromits shell that it "believes" the thingis its
mother,whomit followsaround,but we emphasizethe scare-quotes
around 'believes'. For Intentionalsystemsthat can communicatepersons for instance-the tolerance takes the formof the convention that a man is incorrigibleor a special authorityabout his own
beliefs.This conventionis "justified"by the factthatevolutiondoes
guarantee that our second norm is followed. What better source
could therebe of a system'sbeliefsthan its avowals?Conflictarises,
however,whenevera person falls short of perfectrationality,and
avows beliefsthat eitherare stronglydisconfirmed
by the available
or contradict other
empirical evidence or are self-contradictory
avowals he has made. If we lean on the myththata man is perfectly
rational, we must find his avowals less than authoritative("You
can't mean-understand-what you're saying!"); if we lean on his
"right"as a speakingIntentionalsystemto have his word accepted,
we granthim an irrationalset of beliefs.Neitherposition provides
a stable restingplace; for,as we saw earlier,Intentionalexplanation
and predictioncannot be accommodatedeitherto breakdownor to
less than optimal design,so thereis no coherentIntentionaldescription of such an impasse.12
Can any other considerationsbe broughtto bear in such an instance to provide us with justificationfor one ascriptionof beliefs
ratherthan another?Where should one look forsuch considerations?
12 Hintikka takes this bull by the horns. His epistemic logic is acknowledged
to hold only for the ideally rational believer; were we to apply this logic to persons in the actual world in other than a normativeway, thus making its implications authoritative about actual belief, the authority of persons would have
to go by the board. Thus his rule A.CBB* (ibid., pp. 24-26), roughly that if one
believes p one believes that one believes p, cannot be understood,as it is tempting to suppose, as a versionof the incorrigibilitythesis.
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The Phenomenologistwill be inclined to suppose that individual
introspectionwill provide us a sort of data not available to the
outsideradopting the Intentionalstance; but how would such data
get used? Let the introspectoramass as much inside informationas
you please; he must then communicateit to us, and what are we to
make of his communications?We can suppose that theyare incorrigible (barringcorrigibleverbal errors,slips of the tongue,and so
forth),but we do not need Phenomenologyto give us that option,
for it amounts to the decision to lean on the accuracy-of-avowal
norm at the expense of the rationalitynorm. If, alternatively,we
demand certain standardsof consistencyand rationalityof his utterancesbeforewe accept themas authoritative,what standardswill
we adopt? If we demand perfectrationality,we have simplyflown
to the othernormat the expenseof the normof accuracyof avowal.
If we tryto fix minimumstandardsat somethingless than perfection, what will guide our choice? Not Phenomenologicaldata, for
the choice we make will determinewhat is to count as Phenomenological data. Not neurophysiologicaldata either,forwhetherwe interpreta bit of neural structureto be endowed with a particular
belief contenthingeson our having grantedthat the neural system
under examination has met the standardsof rationalityfor being
an Intentional system,an assumptionjeopardized by the impasse
we are tryingto resolve.That is, one mighthave a theoryabout an
individual's neurologythat permittedone to "read off"or predict
the propositionsto which he would assent,but whetherone's theory had uncovered his beliefs or merely a set of assent-inducers
would depend on how consistent,reasonable,true we found the set
of propositions.

John Vickershas suggestedto me a way of looking at this questhat take beliefsinto betion. Consider a set T of transformations
liefs.The problem is to determinethe set T8 for each Intentional
systemS, so that if we know that S believes p, we will be able to
determineother things that S believes by seeing what the transformationsof p are for T8. If S were ideally rational, everyvalid
would be in T.; S would believe everylogical consetransformation
quence of everybelief (and, ideally,S would have no false beliefs).
Now we know that no actual Intentionalsystemwill be ideally rational; so we mustsuppose any actual systemwill have a T withless
in it. But we also know that,to qualifyas an Intentionalsystemat
all, S musthave a T with some integrity;T cannot be empty.What
rationale could we have, however,for fixingsome set between the
extremesand calling it the set forbelief(forS, forearthlings,or for
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girls)?This is anotherway of askingwhetherwe could
ten-year-old
replace Hintikka's normative theoryof belief with an empirical
theoryof belief,and, if so, what evidencewe would use. "Actually,"
one is tempted to say, "people do believe contradictionson occasion, as theirutterancesdemonstrate;so any adequate logic of belief
or analysis of the concept of belief must accommodate this fact."
But any attemptto legitimizehuman fallibilityin a theoryof belief
by fixinga permissiblelevel of errorwould be like adding one more
rule to chess: an OfficialTolerance Rule to the effectthatany game
of chess containingno more than k moves that are illegal relative
to the otherrules of the game is a legal game of chess.Suppose we
discoveredthat,in a particularlarge population of poor chess-players,each game on average containedthreeillegal moves undetected
by eitheropponent.Would we claim that thesepeople actuallyplay
a different
game fromours,a game with an OfficialTolerance Rule
with k fixedat 3? This would be to confusethe norm theyfollow
with what gets by in theirworld. We could claim in a similarvein
that people actually believe, say, all synonymousor intentionally
isomorphicconsequencesof their beliefs,but not all their logical
consequences,but of course the occasionswhen a man resistsassenting to a logical consequence of some avowal of his are unstable
cases; he comes in for criticismand cannot appeal in his own defense to any canon absolving him frombelieving nonsynonymous
consequences.If one wantsto get away fromnormsand predictand
explain the "actual, empirical" behavior of the poor chess-players,
one stops talking of their chess moves and startstalking of their
proclivitiesto move pieces of wood or ivory about on checkered
boards; if one wants to predictand explain the "actual, empirical"
behaviorof believers,one must similarlycease talkingof beliefand
descend to the design stance or physicalstance for one's account.
The concept of an Intentional systemexplicated in these pages
is made to bear a heavyload. It has been used here to forma bridge
connectingthe Intentionaldomain (which includes our "commonsense" world of personsand actions,game theory,and the "neural
signals" of the biologist) to the non-Intentionaldomain of the
physical sciences. That is a lot to expect of one concept, but
nothingless than Brentanohimselfexpectedwhen, in a day of less
fragmentedscience, he proposed Intentionalityas the mark that
sunders the universe in the most fundamentalway: dividing the
mentalfromthephysical.
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